Brighto All Wood Coat
Brighto All Wood Coat matt varnish is an air-drying alkyd based varnish for wooden surfaces. It gives
beautiful matt finish without hiding the wood grains. It is used on soft wood, hard wood, plywood,
furniture, timberwork such as doors, windows, tables, cupboards etc.. Brighto All Wood Coat gloss
varnish can also be applied without any color, if required. It protects the wood two times longer than
conventional wood coatings. It gives surface slip effects. Brighto All Wood Coat matt varnish is lead and
mercury free.

PACK SIZE:

0.91 L

3.64 L

COLOR RANGE:
Available in clear varnish and for shades, see Brighto All Wood Coat gloss varnish shade card

FILM PROPERTIES:
Chemical Resistance: Resistant to mild chemical attack
Water Resistance: Resistant to levels of atmospheric humidity present in normal environment

COMPOSITION (nominal):
Pigment:

N/A

Binder: Alkyd
Solvent:

Mineral turpentine.

VOLUME SOLIDS:

45 ± 2% (nominal), other colors will vary

FILM THICKNESS/COAT
Wet: 50 - 75 Micrometers
Dry : 22 - 33 Micrometers

DRYING TIME:
Depends on temperature, humidity, air movements and film thickness
Touch Dry:

2-4 Hours

Recoat:

4-8 Hours

THEORETICAL COVERAGE:A guide to the theoretical coverage which can be achieved under normal
conditions is 13.5 - 20m2 /litre /coat.

APPLICATION: Brush

Roller

Spray

Sponge

THINNING
Brush or Roller: 10 - 20%
Conventional spray:

30 - 40%

CLEANING UP:
Clean all equipment with mineral turpentine immediately after use.

SURFACE PREPARATION:
Before application, the surface should be clean, dry, free from oil, grease, dust and wax etc. Rub down
the surfaces with the help of abrasive paper. Clean with the help of clean cloth. Apply 1-2 coats of
Brighto Wood Sealer. Allow it to dry. Slightly rub down the surfaces with the help of abrasive paper
after each coat. Clean with the help of clean cloth. Apply 2-3 coats of Brighto All Wood Coat varnish. Stir
the varnish thoroughly before use.

FLASH POINT: 33°C
SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Keep container tightly closed and upright to prevent leakage when not in use. Don’t breathe in vapors
and sanding dust. Cartridge mask should be worn when rubbing down. Provide adequate ventilation
during application and drying. If you experience difficulty in breathing, move to fresh air. Don’t permit
smoking in the vicinity. Avoid contacts with eyes and skin. Wear gloves and goggles during application or
sanding. In case of contact with eyes, flush with plenty of water and seek medical advice. To remove
splashes from skin, use turpentine oil or recognized skin cleaner. Protect from extremes of
temperatures. Store in a cool dry place but also protect from freezing. In case of fire, use foam, dry
powder, CO2 fire extinguisher. Keep away from source of ignition. Close container tightly after each use.
Keep out of reach of children. In case of accident, collect spillage using sand or clay and dispose of paint
waste in accordance with appropriate environmental quality requirements.

Any advice recommendations, information, assistance or service provided by Brighto Paints Pvt. Ltd. in
relation to goods manufactured or marketed by it or their use or any applications is given in good faith
without expressed or implied warranties.

